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WHAT'S COOKING CLOSE TO HOME?
Wesbrook Village has plenty of great food options for the everyday - from fresh fruit to
fishmongers, and plenty of options for lunch. And now, we've got two more west side destinations
in our backyard: Doughgirls and BierCraft . Both Now Open ! Come by and see what all the
fuss is about.

NOW OPEN
Doughgirls bakes up our daily bread (and a whole lot more).
There are some guilty pleasures in life that are also totally wholesome. That's pretty much the
whole concept behind Doughgirls. Inspired by the home-cooked, kitchen-fresh comfort food of
the 1940s, Doughgirls is all about "down home done right."
Their kitchen works wonders. Highlights include natural lamb shepherd's pie, free-range turkey
pot pie, soups like chicken barley & kale, or roasted butternut squash, and classics like mom's
chocolate cake, king ranch chicken - and, of course, southern buttermilk biscuits. You can eat
in or take it to go. Grab to go meals are prepared fresh, then frozen, so you can take and bake
at your leisure (and create those incredible smells in your own kitchen).
The proprietors, Rose and Thuy are progressive when it comes to the food supply: they're strong
supporters of UBC Farm (and other local farms). And all their meats are grass fed, free-range
and non-medicated.
These girls are clearly passionate about food, and a strong sense of home. Which is why
Wesbrook is such a perfect fit for them.
OPENING SPECIAL - 10% OFF
Bring in this newsletter to receive 10% off. Valid until 12/31/14. Cannot be combined with any
other offers. See in store for details.

Doughgirls Comfort Kitchen & Bakeshop - NOW OPEN!
3322 Shrum Lane (across from the BC Liquor Store)

Phone: 604-DEE-LISH (604-333-5474)
Hours: 8am-6pm Monday-Saturday & 9am-5pm Sunday
doughgirlsbakeshop.com

BIERCRAFT HEADS WEST
Every great neighbourhood needs a public house, and BierCraft, another new arrival to Wesbrook
Village, delivers that and a whole lot more. With more than 120 craft beers in stock, and 32
beers on tap, the craft revolution is amply represented here. BierCraft has a special emphasis on
Belgian beers, but strong representation from local brews.
Meanwhile, the menu is also excellent, serving up fresh and local fare over weekend brunch
(solid classics like eggs benny, waffles, pancakes), lunch (homemade burgers, soups, pulled
pork sandwiches and their signature mussels), and dinner, which features a French-inspired
bistro menu. (There's also a tapas menu to complement the extensive beer offering.) The wine
list is incredible, too, with sommelier Mark Taylor curating the vintages.
Every BierCraft location is different, and this one is expressly designed for Wesbrook Village,
with a nice big patio facing Norman Mackenzie square, and plenty of room at the bar, as well as
a 55-seat dining room. It even has its own logo totem: the bison, a signature of this location.
Come stop by at BierCraft today. Right here in Wesbrook Village.
BierCraft - NOW OPEN!
3340 Shrum Lane
Phone: 604 559 2437
Hours: Mon-Fri 11:00am - midnight
Sat and Sun 10:00am - midnight
(serving brunch 10:00am - 3:30pm)
biercraft.com

CELEBRATE MOVEMBER
WITH UNIVERSITY
BARBERSHOP (UBS) + WIN!
It's no secret that UBS is the local authority
when it comes to masculine grooming. These
classic barbers know how to trim, shave, and
style even the most hopeless lid. And they
certainly know how spot a stately 'stache. To
prove it, they're sponsoring a little Movember
photo contest: post your movember
moustache, and include the hashtag
#UniversityBarbershop and
#WesbrookVillage. You could win a $50
Wesbrook shopping spree!
Plus, for the whole month of November, the
barbers at UBS will be donating half their tips
to the Movember Foundation. And the finale UBS Shave Night: on Sunday, November 30
from 5pm - 8pm (much to the relief of many a
wife and girlfriend), UBS will offer a full
straight-razor shave for a minimum $15
donation (usual price $30).
We can't wait to see your moustaches! And
to the men of University Barbershop, our hats
are off to you. Way to support a great cause.
University Barbershop
3329 Wesbrook Mall
(604) 428 - 3800
theuniversitybarbershop.com

CLEAR VISION
Wesbrook Eyecare offering free
eye exams for seniors*
Whether you’re a scholar or a sportsman,
clear eyesight is essential, and Wesbrook
Eyecare is our perfect partner in clear vision,
with full optometry services, and a great
selection of glasses and contact lenses.
One group should pay special attention to
their vision – seniors. Indeed, seniors should
have yearly eye exams to check for
cataracts, glaucoma, macular degeneration,
and other diseases that may impair vision.
Wesbrook Eyecare, recognizing that need, is
offering FREE eye exams to seniors with a
BC CareCard, throughout the month of
November.
They’ve also got a few new brands at play,
including Toms Eyewear. Like the shoes,
every pair of Toms glasses helps someone
else in need, and offers an excellent build
quality for the price. Wesbrook Eyecare also
just got Prada Linea Roma, better known as
Prada Sport, offering all the swanky style and
quality one would expect from Prada. Rain or
shine, a lot of people in this neighbourhood
will be seeing clearly this month!

* Valid until November 30, 2014. See in store for
details.

Wesbrook Eyecare
604.558.EYES (3937)
3339 Wesbrook Mall

Wesbrook Events

UBC Events

From sports to culture to plain old community Wesbrook is at the centre of it all - including
mixers, Wesbrook has events galore. There’s the countless cultural, athletic and academic
sure to be something that speaks to you.

attractions offered at UBC and it's partners.
There is always lots happening on the UBC
peninsula.

The Laureates by Polygon
Homes
This collection of two and three bedroom
apartment residences showcases
contemporary West Coast architecture in a
treed parkside setting adjacent to the
renowned Pacific Spirit Park. Inside,
contemporary interiors feature bright openplan layouts, marble bathrooms and
gourmet kitchens with stone countertops,
custom cabinetry and premium integrated
appliances. Large private decks invite
outdoor entertaining, and many homes offer
stunning views of the Strait of Georgia.

Binning Tower by the Wall
Group of Companies
Promising a lifestyle defined by recreation,
arts, and culture, Binning Tower is situated
between Khorana Park and Pacific Spirit
Park, offering residents breathtaking
panoramic views of protected forests, fresh
ocean breezes and more. Featuring 22
storeys of concrete construction and
extensive use of glass and outdoor green
spaces, Binning Tower is designed to
complement the westcoast vibe of
Wesbrook, UBC. Residents of Binning
Tower will enjoy the serene environment of
their new park-side home.

Inspired By the Exceptional
Wesbrook Village welcomes an extremely
intelligent addition to the community:
Adera's Prodigy - a mid-rise, wood frame
development, where culture, academia and
sophisticated living are natural
complements to their pristine west coast
setting, which aligns perfectly to Wesbrook
Village's vision. Adera defines itself through
homes that embrace nature, and Prodigy
continues this tradition with fresh,
contemporary exteriors coupled with an
uncomplicated design, in harmony with its
surroundings.

West Coast Design Meets
Sustainable Architecture
YU's combination of beautiful West Coast
design and world-leading sustainable
features has created a lot of stir here - the
project has been a huge success.
Developed by Modern Green, one of
China's largest (and greenest) developers,
the collection of concrete townhomes and
condos has a decidedly unique profile,
outside and in. Designed according to
elegant principles of symmetry, ventilation,
and circulation, the building is open at the
centre to a three-tiered jade garden. This
means that virtually all the homes at YU
have windows on both sides, and survey a

beautiful interior courtyard.

Socialize with us:

Wesbrook Village Welcome Centre
3378 Wesbrook Mall
Vancouver, B.C.
V6S 0A8
604.228.2025
info@discoverwesbrook.com

